Object Contour Extraction Based on
Charged Snake Model
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Abstract

in image extraction and segmentation. In this thesis, a novel Charged Snake Model

(CSM), based on electrostatic theory for object contour extraction is proposed. This
method overcomes several difficulties existing in conventional parametricsnakemodels

contour is regarded as a charge, which makes the initialCSM snake close enough to the
object boundary 10 allow for faster convergence. Furthennore,duelothe interaction
amongallchargesinlhesnake,thesnakemodelisnolsensitivctoandisnotinOuenced

by the initiaiizalionposition. AsforCSM snake,an improved and associatcd energy
function, with cmployingadditional paramclcrs, is generated. Under the influence of

intemalandextemalimagedependenlforccs,theinitialCSMsnakedeformslowardsthe
minimum of the energy funclion where lheobject boundary is [ocated and the CSM snake
reachesilsconvergence.Bylhisprocess,acompleteobjectshape,aswellaslheobject
posilion described by lhe CSM snake, can be obtained. This shape and position
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Chapter I Introduction

active contour, was originally developed by M. Kass {I) in

image segmentation, motion tracking [2].

sensitivilY, parametersensilivity,and the ambiguous relationshipbetweenthecapture

improvemenl mcthods, a snake model based on lhe sialic eleclric field is presented. This
snake model possesses a very large caplurc range and no difficuhly convcrgesintoadeep
concaveboundary.lncontrastloothersnakemodelsbascdonlhestalicclectricfield,our
snake model is not reslricted by initializalion position ducto interaction among charges in
the snake; Furthemlore, Ihe snake model is easier 10 converge into a deep concave
C_shapeboundaryviaadjuslingtheaddilionalparamelersinnonnalfonnulae

1.1

Proposed Snake Model
All

aforementioned

deformable

geomctric~based, minimizalion

models

employ

energy~based

[1,13,14],

or

approaches [15,16,17] that evolve an initial curve under

objeclsorinterest by an electric field [58], whose sources arecomputed based on the
gradient magnitude. The electric field plays the same role as the potentialrorceinthe
snakemodel,whileinternalinteractionsaremodeledbyrepulsiveelectrostatic rorces. In
contrasttoauractiverorcesbasedonthegradient-magnitude[l],theauractiverorcesact
only along boundaries of objects; the electric field exhibits increased capture range
because of its long range auraction and enhanced robustness against boundary leakage
Duc to the combined effect of the internal energy of snake, external interactions of
charges with the electrostatic field, and repelling forces between chargesinthesnake,the
snake converge without difficuhy into deep boundary concavities or internalboundaries
separating embedded objects. Moreover, the method is insensitive to initialization and can
achieve object contour extraction and shape segmentation as well
Our system works on the rollowingprocess: the locationoftheobject shape can be
estimated.Then,theedgemapoftheobjeclisobtainedrromtheoriginalimage.A
thinning algorithm is then applied to the edges. Finally, Ihc new Charged Snake Model
(CSM)snake is used for the object boundary-tracing task

1.2 Organization of this Thesis
This Ihcsis is organized into six chapters. In Chapter Two, a reviewon traditional
parametric snakes is presented. In Chapter Three, a new snake designisproposed,which

lracking stages with the new snake are demonstrated in Chaplcr Four.Theexperimenton
Ihe ncw snake isgivcn in Chapter Five. Finally, a conclusion is drawninChaplcrSix

Chapter 2 Survey of Active Contour Models (Snakes)
In the past more than twenty of years, there have been increasing interests in the
researchofactivecontourmodelduetoitswideapplicationsinimage processing field
Various snakes were designed for their own applications. Snakesare involved in many
computer vision applications, inciudingsegmentation [19),edgedetection [1], ffiotion
lf3cking[2J} and shape modeling [22]. Each snake has its own advantages and
disadvantages. These characteristics make snakes perfonn perfectly i nspecific
applications but nOI sufficiently in others. The following section of this chapter
investigalcsdifferenl types of snake model designs and calcgorizes them based on their

2.1 The Background of Snake Models
Thesnakealgorithmwasessentiallyjuslthclllinimizalionofanenergyfunction
which dcpends on the snake's posilion and attributcs ofthc image (typically the position
ofcdgcs as detcrlllined by the magnitudeoflhe illlagc gradient). In the original snake
formulation of Kass etal. [1,24),the best snake position wasdefi ned as the solution ofa
variational problem requiring the minimization of the sum of internal and external
cncrgies integrated along the length of the snake. Thereafter, many approaches such as
balloon snake [13,14),GVF snakes, SSEF snake, geometric snakc andgeodesicsnake

were successfully researched and developed and contributed to lheimageprocessingfield

Rather than the research being conducled on applications of snakes,anotherclassof

[39] and the represcntation of the contour [40). The main objective of this class of

Activeco1ltollrs,sI1okes,ordejormab/emode/s,wereselfdefonning dynamic curves
defined within an image space, which can move underlhe inOuenceofinternal forces
wilhinlhecurveitsclfandexternalforcesderivedfromspccificdimage data [1,23). The

boundary or othcr dcsired features within an imagc
Deformable models largely fell under two majorcalcgorics: parametricdejormab/e

models [1,14] and geometric dejormable mode/s [17]. Theparamelricdeformablemodels
represcnlcd deformable curves and surfaces in thcirparamctric fomls. And thegeomctric
deformable modcls reprcsentcd curvcs and surfaces implicitly asalevelsetofa
highcr-dimensional scalar function. In thischaptcr, theparametric dejormab/e models
would be focused on because the proposed model fell into this category. Therefore,thc

tcrms snake and aclive COnJOllr referred to parametric deformable models in the following

Parametric defonnable models consisled basically of an elasticcurve(orsurface),
which could dynamicallyconfonn to object shapcs in response 10 internalforces(elastic
forces) and external forces (image and constraint forces). These forcesweretheresultofa
functional global minimization process based on local infonnation. Suchan approach was
more intuitive Ihan the implicit models. Its mathematical fonnula tion made it easier to
integratc image data, an initial posilion estimaled,desired conlour propenies and
knowledge-based constraints, in a single extraction process [5]

funclion, in Ihe energy function (1]. DifTerentdesignsforextemal energy function were
ablc 10 build up their own snakes with some advantages and disadvantagcs.lnthe
followingpartsofthisseclion,afcwdifTerentextemalforceswouldbeintroduced

Given an image t(x,y),thcextemal energies designed 10 lead an active contour

£!:!(x,y)=-jgrod{1(x,yll'

E~!(x,y)=-igrad(G.(x,Y)'/(x,y)l'
where

G,,(x,y)

wasatwo·dimensionalGaussianfunctionwithsta ndarddeviationu,

and gradO was the gradient operator.

*

wastheconvolulionoperator.ahad ta be

Gaussian potential force was only able to attract the model toward theboundarywhenit
was initialized nearby. To remedy lhis problem, Terzopoulos, Witkin,and Kass (1,24]
applied Gaussian potential forces at difTerent scales to broaden its auractionrangewhile
maintaining the model's boundary localization accuracy (A wavelettransformationwas
ablc IObc used 10 obtain a sct of multiscale images). At firsl,a large valueawasused
10 create a potcntial energy function with a broad valley around the boundary. The
coarse-scale Gaussian potential force attracted the defomlable contour or surface toward
the desired boundaries from a long range. When the comour or surface reached
equilibrium,thevalueofcrwasthenreducedtoallowtrackingoftheboundaryata
finerscate. This scheme efTectively extended the attraction rangeoflheGaussian
potential force. A weakness of this approach, however, is no established lheorem for
scheduling changes in cr. The available specified schedulingschemesmaythereforelead

Cohen [19] proposed to increase theauraction range by using a pressureforce

logclherwiththeGaussianpotentialforce.Thepressureforcewas able to either inflate or
deflate the model; hence, it removed the requirement to initialize Ihe model near the
desired object boundaries. Deformable models that used pressure forces were also known

The pressure force was defined as

where

F,(X)

=IlJ,N(X)

N(X)

was the inward unit nonnal for the modcl at the point

X

and wpwasa

weightingparameter.Thesignofwpdetenninedwhethertoinflateordeflatethemode1
and was typically chosen by users. Recently, region infonnalionhas been used 10 define
wpwith a spatial-varying sign based upon whelhcrthemodel was insideorouisidelhc
dcsircdobject[25].Thevalueofw p determincdthestrengthofthepressure force. It
must be carefully selecled so that the pressure force was slightl y smaller than the
Gaussianpotcntialforceatedges,butlargcenoughtopassthrough weak or spurious
edges. When the model deformed,lhepressure force kept inflatingordcflatingthemodel
untiltheGaussianpotentialforcestopsit.Adisadvantageinusing pressure forces was
thalthey may causc lhe deformable model to cross itsclfand form a small doL [26]

Xu and Prince suggested [23] that there were two importanlproblems with the snake
work. The problems were Caplllre Rangeprob/em and COl1cavityprob/em,whichcaused

flow (GVF) snake proposed by Xu and Prince was able to solve thetwoproblems.They

GVF.isanextemalforcedefinedas

V(x,y:I=(,,(x,Yhv(.r,y))

·,vhich ,minimized the

smooth when there was no data. Where !(x,y)=-E....,(x.y)

V(x,y)wascomputed,thepotentialforce-'ilE...., in basic eneri(Y function was applied.

2.2.4 Simulated Static Electric Field (SSEF) Snake

respecltothedirection,£=~~;r;ltO.lnthiSeqUation'VJ.wasthe;thg
radient

model was motivated by a curve evolution approach and not an energy minimization one
It allowed automalic changes in the lopology when implementcdusingthelevel-sets

based numerical algorithm [8].Thesemodels werealsointroducedasa geometric
altemative to snakeJparametric deformable modcls and they provide a way to overcome

theory [15]. The two-dimensional evolution curves are regarded as an implicit
representation. namely zcro level set {(xtY)l(J)(xtY.t)=O}.Thezcrolevelsetwasembedded
in lhcthree-dimensional conlinuous functionZ9p(xtY,t). here the Ievel set function q>{xtY,t)
was defined asa vector distance function oflheevolulion curves. The curve evolution
based on level set was not to attemplto track the curve position afterevolving, but was to
continuollsly renew the leve! set function conforming to a rule.thereby achieving lhc
purpose of evolving the implicit closed curve (zero level set). Ad ilTerential equalion had

auracted by the edge in the image. Therefore, the surface values had

10

cross the zero

level when the surface crosses the edge ofa given object in the image. The geometric
formulation of snakes was based on Euclidean curve shrinking equation.[IO,47.48]
This intrinsic and stable model permiueda rigorous mathematical analysis.lntheprocess

in Ihecurve evolution approaches in geometric aCliveconlourmodels[51].However,this
geodesic Oow included a new component in the curve velocity, based on image
infomlation, which improved some geometric active contour modeIs. The new velocity
componcntwasabletoaccuratclytrackboundarieswhenthcgradienlSsuffered from
large variations. Additionally, in the geodcsic active contour mode1,the solution to thc
geodesic flowcxisted inthc viscosity framcwork,and was unique andstable.Consistcncy
of the modcl was able to cause that the geodcsic curve converges tothcright solution in
the case of ideal objeClS. Dcspitethegeodcsicactivccontourmodclmadcasignificant
contribuliontoimageswithhighvariationintheirgradientssuchassmall gaps, it was not
sufficient forlhe image fuzzy edge [49]. Morcovcr,incfficicntoperation on algorithm

Activccontourswithoutedges,wasproposedbyTonyChanandLuminila Vcse [52],
thcreforc, it was also called Chan-Vescmodel. Diffcrencingfrom mostofactivecontours
modcls, only detecting objects with edges defined by gradienls, themodelwasableto
dcteclobjects whose boundarics were not necessarily defined by gradient. Active conlour
withoul cdges was based on curveevolulion and a !evel set fonnulat ion of the
Mumford-Shah functional [53]. In the level sci fonnulation,a particular case of the
so-called minimal partition problem, deriving from the energy minimizationproblem,

Droces:,in.

r("

nois," remDval was unnecessary. However, this model approaches 10

Chapter 3 Charged Snake

E=[(E",(C(S))+Ew(C(S)))ds

=[Ha(s1c'(sl' + P(s1c"(s1') + Eu,(C(s))ds
where E,nl represents the internal energyofthc spline due to stretching and bending,
whichisparticularlyanalyzedintheenergyfunction(3.1);a(s)and

p(s) are

wcighting parameters that control the tension and rigidity ofa 5nake, respectively. The
first-order derivative C'{s)discourages stretching and makes the model behave like an

elastic band by introducing tension. The second-orderderivat iveC'(s)discourages
bending by producing stiffness, which results in making the model behave likea rigid rod
[23]. The external energy function Ew is derived from the image, and is caused by

attraction oflhe image, so that the extcrnal energy approaches its own minimulll values at

Increasingly, researchers have put a great deal of effort inlodesigning the extemal
energy E", since the intemal term is hard to improve
Minimizing the energy E for a snake must satisfy the Eulerequation

In this equation, V is a gradient operator, a(s}c·(s)-p(s}c-(.~·) denotes the internal force

discouraging stretching and bending, and -v£", denotes the external potential force

Figure 3.1 shows a line drawing ofa filled polygon with a concavity at lhetop.ltalso
shows a sequence of curves depicting the iterative progress ofa traditionalsnake.The
snake is continuously shrinking until it converges to the object boundary [12]

TherearesomedifTicultiesinthedesignandimplementationofactive contour models
In the first place, the initial contour must bc dose to the true boundary.Second,active
contours have difTiculty processing into boundarycollcavities [I]. Thirdly, active contours
arc very sensitive to noise. Fourthly,theproblclllofshortcapturc range is also very
important in SOlllccascs [12). Fifthly, thc lllain weakncsscolllCS fro m thedifTiculty in the

contraction of different parts of the active regions [36]
Many snake models have appeared sincc the first one was proposed inthe work of
Kasseta1. [I). Among these snakes, the Gradient vector flow snake [23] was the most
typical one used in the past. Later, SSEF snake was successfully achieved[12],which

was the first time ofemployingeleclrostatic theory in the snake model. The two snake

In physics, the Electric Field in a certain space is generated by staticcharges.An

in 20 space are considered. At first, it is necessary to consider how the field may bc
generated bya charge in the space. Figure 3.2 shows an c1ecLric field oftheStaLiccharge
(Only attractions arc considered here) [12)

Based on Cou[omb's Law for interacting point charge, in the static charge analysis,
anclectricficldofasinglestaticchargeisshown[35]

where~isaconstant,QisascalarpreSenlingtheqUantitYOfaChargeandris

There can bc more than one charge in a space, for example lots ofchargeslocatedata
line, a rhombus, a double triangle (as shown in Fig.3.4.c) or an irregular shape. Thcsc
ficldsarcshowninFigure3.3.Theiroriginalshapeimageswithoutbreakages are shown

3.3 Simulated Static Electric Field (SSEF) Snake Model

by SSEF snake model. However,severalmaindrawbacksstillexistinthe SSEF snake

3.4 Charged Snake

3.4.1 The Electric Field Created by Snake Itself

Thefollowingexamplesshowlotsofpositivesignchargeslocatedataround or an
irregular shape. These fields are shown in Figure 3.6. Andtheircorrespondingshapesare
shown in Figure 3.7, respectively.

3.4.2

The Effect Corning from the Comprehensive Electric Fields

anotherelectricfieldgeneratedbyotheroppositcsigncharges.Therefore,theCSMsnake
experiences comprehensive electric fields during ilsdefonnation towards an object
boundary while the comprehensive fields come from difTerent sign charges
The electric field between two different signs is shown in Figure 3.8. Thedirectionof
theclcctric field is from positive sign charge to negalivc sign charge

In Figurc 3.9, twoexamplcs for arbitrary amount and arbitrary sign charges are
considered while the comprehensive electric fields generatcd bylhesechargesarealso

TheCSM snake is continuously defonned towards lheobject boundary along withthe

chronological sequence and the snake has a great amount ofchargesitself,whichcauses
the position of all the charges continuously changes. Therefore,thecomprehensive
electric fields are continuously changed with the continuously deformablesnakebasedon
chronological sequence. Consequently, Qursnake model,CSM snake. works under the
situationofcontinuouslychangedelectricfield,whichisobviouslydifTerent from the

3.4.3 The Eleclric Field Acling on IheSnake
In our system. a snake with N positively charged particlesq"i=1
considered. Based on Ihe principle of electric fields in physics.eachchargeq;inthe
snake moves under Ihe inOuenceoftwo forces. One force. F(,derivesfromtheexternal
eleclrostaticfield£rgeneratedbytheinteractionoftheothercharges in the snake
Another force. F/.derives from another external electrostatic field £/ generated by
the fixed charges, namely M negative charges e j

•

j= I ... M . Fixed charge e j is

placed at eacb pixel position of the edge-map of the input image withchargemagnilude
equal to each edge value [29]. The approach of obtaining the edge-map of an input image
will be presented in Chapter 4. The composition of two forcesexertedonchargesina
snake can be formulated by the following Eq.(3.6); and thecomposition of two electric
fields exerted on charges in a snake can be formulated by the following Eq.(3.7)

Hcre,F,Fc,F"Ec,E/canbedefinedasabove,furthermore, Ecand E,sat isfy

Eq.(3.S).nd following Eq. (3.8),respeclively.Therefore, Eq.(3 .7) c.n be modified by

OUfsnake model works under comprehensive static c1eClric fields, a ndtheelectric
fieldsaregcneratedbasedonthepositionofallpositivesigncharges and negative sign

charges in a space. The space isa region inOuenced by the all chargcs. A snake with a
large amount of positive sign charges isa conlinuouslydeformable curve based on
chronological sequence till the curve fulfills the condition ofene rgyminimizationand
therefore stops. Consequently, the comprehensive static elecIric fields in the space are
conlinllous variation based on chronological scquencc, which i sdifTerentfromprevious
snakcsworkingunderslaticelectricfields,whilcthefieldsals o influence the snake's

In the Figure 3.11,an example for Ihe changes oflhe comprehensi ve static electric
fields with a snake deforming toward the objective boundary is shown . The eleclric fields

~II

All negative sign charges. namely fixed charges, are regarded asedge points in the

Thcrcfore, the electric field coming from the fixed charges is not su fficientforattracting
the snake. If the charge values are too small,the snake can move towards the object of the
input image and find out the boundary of the object. It is similar to the SSEFsnake
However, there is no obvious effect for improving snake behavior asachargedsnake

In our syslcm, each value of the charges in the snake is the same andthevalueofeach
charge is dcsigncd asq. The valuc has to bc dctcrmined loensurcthe convergence beuer
and fastcr. Hence, whilcthc snake is initialized,the forcc belween a fixed charge and a
chargcinthcsnakecannotbesmallerthanthcforccbetweenlwoadjacenl charges in the
snake. When the initial snake position is located,all chargcsposi tioninthesnakeand
boundary are dccided as well. The value of each charge in thc snake isconsideredtobeq,
and all lixed charges are able to be obtained by thin edge-map of the

0 riginalimage

Therefore,thesmallestforceQsandthelargestforceQ/betweenafixed charge and a
chargeinthesnakecanbefoundbycomparison.AfterQ.andQ/arefound,thetwo

distances Rs and R,arealsoabletobeobtained. R$denotesthedi stancefromQ$toa
certain charge q when the smallest force is generated by the two charges.R/denotesthe

distancefrom

Q,toacertainchargeqwhenthelargestforceisgeneratedbythetw0

value ranges for charges q in the snake. Consequently, comparing with other value ranges
Ofq,WhenlhevaIUeOfqiSWilhinlherangeo<lqlsl¥l,boUndaryObjecle"raclion
fora image is ablc to be obtain the best result with CSM snake

l1lostofresultis
successful

betterCSM
snake

In I1gurc3.12, for its object original image in I1gure3.11,activc contour from an

initialcircularitymovingtowardstheobjectboundarywithCSMsnakeisshown.Here.

boundary extraction is satisfactory

Furthemlore,inourwork,twoadditionalparametcrsarcbroughtto the equation for

3.4.5 Additional Parameters for Improving Snake Behaviors

lnthccvolutionofSnakemodcl,eXlcrnalforccsplayasignificantly decisive role
Thcrcfore,studyinganddevelopinglheextcrnalforccbccomcasignificanLaspect in lhe

Gaussian potcntial force, £~)(x,y)=-lgrad(GO'(x,y).I(x,y)t, is based on the image
gradient Thercbythe model causes more difTicuhies in capturc range, converging into the
concavity, and sensitivity in initialization. Although these difficultiescanbeconqueredby

GVF Snake Model [23], a new disadvantage, the large computation cost for solving
partial difTerentiation, is inevitable. Theconnict beLween computationalefficiencyand
performancecanberesolvedbystimulatedstaticelectricfield(SSEF)snake[28]
Howevcr, SSEF Snake Model is unable to form C-shape concavity convergence. A
new external force field (virtual electrical field) can be obtained via adding two
paramctershandd[28]. The new force field can be formulated by the followingEq

Eq. (3.10) is derived from Eq.(3.4),ln Eq.(3.4) the constanL factordis added to the
distance parameterr, which therefore creates a slllooth efTecton thercsultofthesnake
Simultaneously, an adjustableparameterh is introduced instead of constant power 2. Next,
inOuences coming from the parameters dand harepresented,rcspectively.Hcnce,the

IfonlyparameterdisconsideredtoafTecttheexLcrnalforcesacting on a deformable
snakC,anoLherparameterhshouldbeconsideredasaconstant.Morcover, because the
extcrnalforcefieldisindirectlyproportionaltothevariationof~in Eq.(3.10),the
variationof~isconsideredinsteadoftheexternalforces.lnthefigure3.13,the

variationor----.!....-basedonthedistantparameterrisshownwhilethevalueorhis
(r+dt

nlerelationbetween~andriSehangedbyadjustingthevalueorthe
parameterd.WhcndCqualsO,thevalueOr~increasesquicklyasther-coordinate

approachesO.Ontheotherhand,asrincreasesthevalueandrateOrchangeOr~
decreases. It is evident from figure 3.13 that increasing the value orddampens the
curve'sgradientmakingitchangelessundertheinOuenccorrandsmootheroverall
Thererore,theextemalforcesbetweenthederormablesnakeandthefixedchargesnear
the snake are able to bc decreased by increasing the valuc orparamcicrd. The purpose is
to make the magnitudes ortheextemal forces approximate the magnitudes of the other

e
e

shown in figure3.14(b). When some points in the snake are moved towardslheboundary,
the nearest snake points to the boundary points are attracted toand stick on the boundary
points. FUrlhermore, each partial snakebetwecn two boundary poinlS is formed into a line
under the auractions coming frorn the two boundary points. Therefore,the final snake is
deformed into a rougher shape. However, this problem is solved by introducinglhe

addilionalparametcrdwhichletspositivesnakechargeslodeviaIe from their closest
negaliveboundary neighbors. The stabilized snake is smoOlher, as seen in shown in figure

Anothersignificantreasontointroducelheadditionalparamelerdistohelpthe
snake lO ignore noise as it is bcing defonned. NonnallysnakepoinlSwou Idbe lockonlo
pixel positions of noise since lhe noise would bcconsidered lobe boundarypoinlS.Now
the snake can pass over them because their innucnce isdampenedasdisincreased.ln
summary, increasingdproduces smootherconlour snakes wilh the addcd effecl of

If we consider the parameterdto be constant we can sec the arrecl thattheparameter
h has alone on theextcmal forces acting on a deformable snake. In the figure 3.15,the
varialionof~basedonthedistantParamelerrisShownwiththCValueofdsetto

-··11=0.5

+ - - - - - - - - =7.~

-11:+-1---

~3+-+-------

Thc three curves in the figure correspond lodifTercnt values of parame terh.lfthevalue
oftheparameterhiSlarger,thevalueof~iS5mallerasrincrease5
andlargerasr

decreased. The parameterh modulates overall attraction between charges.Decreasingh
correspondingly decreases the attractive forces between nearpa irs of oppositely charged
points3nd increases the attractive forces between farpairsofop positcly charged points
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Figurc).16 Analysis of the Positive Sign Charge Moving from the EntrnnceofC·shapedContour

Figure 3.16 shows a sClofnegalive sign charges arranged in a deep concave
C·shaped contour with all positive sign charges forming a line justoutsidc it. All of
positive sign charges are considered to be Lhc snake. Furthermore.Fi nfigure3.16(a)
denotes forces coming from all negative sign charges, and Fiin figure 3.16(b) denotcs
each forcebctween a positive sign charge and each negative sign cha rge.lnfigure3.16

(a), when the positive sign charges arrive aL the entrance of the C-shape contour, each of
the chargcs experiences all forces coming from all negativcsign charges.Howcvcr,any
one forcebelween the positive sign charge and a certain negalivesign charge is based on
the distance between the pair of charges. Moreover, the attraction betweentheposilive
sign charge and its near negative sign charge is more than anyattraclion generating by
Ihose negative sign charges faraway from the posilive sign charge. Therefore,ifa
positive sign charge is located neartheentranceoflheC-shapccontour, the charge will be
attracted toward lhe negative sign charge closest to entrance, and then stays at lhe
entrance. In other words, such a snake with only positive sign charges has difTicuhly
entering through the entrance ofa C-shape region, thereby failingto converge loward a
deep concave contour. Howcver, this problem is able to besolvcd via adjusting parameter
h.As figure 3.16 (b) shows, the first posilivesign charge on the Ieftisanalyzed.The

charge experiences the forccscomingfrom all negative charges. Also, the distance
bclwcen Ihe positive charge and the negative charge al tbe cnlranee is much nearer than
others, namely, Fo is much larger than other forces. The charge lhereforeisgoingtostick
on Ihencgalivc and not move towards other negalive sign charges.I-Iowcver,parameterh
is able to be adjusted to obtain ~F;2:fo·Therefore,theexternalforcescomingfromfar
negativesignchargesandactingonasnakeareincreased;asaresuh,thesnakeisableto

as well. The posilive sign charge is able logo lhrough the entrance oftheC-shaperegion

and be attracted towards the deep concave boundary. OurCSM snake not onlyauractsbut
also repcls when deforming. As figure 3.16 (c) shows, aiming loa certain positive sign
charge in Ihesnake, F,denotesrepulsionscoming from other chargesin the snake while
F.denotcs attractions coming from object boundaries. The force both F, andF.areinthe
deep concavity boundary directions. The charge is able to move towards the object
boundary with the snake deforming and finally arrive at the boundary based

0 nthe

condition F,.+F,2:0.Thercfore.inCSMsnake,rcpulsionsamongchargesinthesnake
also advance Ihe snake deforming towards object boundary as the paramcterh is adjusted
Olher positive sign charges in lhe snake are also able
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be similarly analyzed.The

snakelhcreforeisabletoconvergeintotheinsideregionofCshape [28]. Consequently,
the snake can be deformed into the region ofC-shapc with a smaller paramcter value ofh
In our snake modcl,the virtual electric field is used to replace a simulaledstatic
clectricfield.Thercforc,thetwoadditionalparameterscanbebroughtintothenew
energy function to improve lhe new snake model. Our linal energy fun clion also can be
improved and formulated by following Eq. (3.1 I) from Eq.(3.9)

Furthermore, the given formula could be modi lied and improved sOlhatoursnakemodel
canbcbetterimplcmentcdlowardslhedcsiredresuhoftheobjeclconlourforanimage
As shown in Eq. (3.1 l),two addilional parameters arc employed inthe given formula for

obtaining the virtual electric fieldinourCSM snake model. A few examples proving the
efTccts are shown in figure 3.17. These figures show the effects of usingtheCSMsnake
with a variation ofdas the valueofh equals I and with a variation ofh as the valueofd

Figure3.17lheWorkEffectsUsinglheCSMSnakewithlheVariationofParametersdandh,Respeclively

TheeffeClsofachicvingtheCSMsnakeviaadjustingthetwoadditionalparameters
arepresentcdinFigure3.17.lfthevalueofdisgreater,lheresuhofthe snake is
smoolher.SimultaneouslY,lheconlourofthesnakecanbedeformedinto the region ofa
deep concave C-shape wilh a smaller value ofh. However, the values ofh and dshould
bcpropcrlyadjusledsincctheconvergencespcedisloweredasdisincreased
The experiments using the approach will be presented intheexperimentsectionin
ChapterS. Also, there arc many more experiment results in Appendix A.ln thencxt
chapter, how the snake isuscd to trace the object information will beexplained

Chapter 4 Object Boundary Tracing with CSM Snake

Normally, the CSM Snake is used to trace the more precise object in formation such as

shape so that tbe objecL contour can return 10 users and provide thenecessaryinformation
lolhc future works. This process includes two primary steps and each step is presented in

4,2 TracingProcess

4.2.1 EdgeMap
The tracing process starts by calculating the Edge Map of the given image, and the

Edge Map is formed by pixels where there are abrupt variations of gray levels. The
variation is usually computed by the gradient of pixels. Supposi ng

f(x,y)=lgrad{I(x,y)j'
wheregradO is a gradient operator and

I(x,y)

is a given image

f(x,y)

presents an

algorithm, noises in the edge map are able to be reduced,unreal edgeinformationcoming
from gradient operation is restrained and only significant thin edgeispreserved[57]
After the edge map is thinned,the amounts of fixed charges on theedge map can be
significantly reduced; thereby improving computing efficiency greatiywhenthesnake

4.2.2 Boundary Tracing with CSM Snake-Numerical Solution

snake work efficiently, an initial active contour around the object is given by a dosed
contour finding algorithm [55, 56]. From the initial position,th eCSMsnakemovesdoser
and doser
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the real boundary of object. Although the movement seems tobeaquile

simplcvisuaiprocess,thereisessentiallyacomplexcomputati on supporting the

A numerical solution of snake implementation mathematically demonstrates how the

[O,l]-+R'
,....,v(s)=(x(sh(s))
If

F{v)

istheextemalforee,thefollowingequationshouldbesatisfied

where

a(s)

is lhetension parameter and

p(s)

is lherigidity parameter.

To find a solution to Eq. (4.4),the snake is made dynamic by treatingv{s)asafunction
or time tas well

ass.

i.e.

v{s,t).The

partial derivative orvwith respecttotisthenset

equal to the left-hand sideorEq. (4.4) as rollows

r~=a(s)v·(s)-P(sV(S)-F(V)
The coefficient

r

is introduced to make the units on the left side consistent with the

right side, namely make the final systcm or units on the left side is also the units or force
When the solution

v(s,t)

stabilizes. the left side is zero. Asolution orEq. (4.4) is

achieved. Thus, the minimization is solved by placing an initial contourontheimage
domain and allowing the contour to deronn according to Eq. (4.5)
Assuming there are N discrete points on the snake, thereby a step h=I/(N-l) is
obtained. By approximating the derivatives in Eq.(4.5)with fin ite differences, and
converting to vector notation VI~ = (X/~ 'Y/~ ) = (x(ih. n!11 ~y(ih, tldt)). Eq. (4.5) becomes

rV:~;:-' =+,(-a,(v:-v:--!+a,,,(v,:,-v:))

wherev;=v{ilr~

a;=~;

bl=~.aredefined,lrthestepsizeinspace,

Eq. (4.6) can be written in the matrix ronn

V'-rV'-'=AV'-F(V'-')
where r=~, v",v..-1,and
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"'0/1

no

F(V"-l) are Nx2

"'I

"I

"'1/2

"'2

"2

n N_5

mN_~

I N-J

nN _.

mN _l
"/11_)

11/=-Pi.l

matrices, and A is an NxN

no

"'0

m.V_J

"N-3

'''-2 "'''_2
111"'_2

'1'1-1

/h ·,

a,=a(ih),

p,=p(ih)

Notethatthesnakeisaclosedcontour,thereforethcpointvNactuallyisvo
Generally, vp=vi

if

p(mod)N=k

k=O ... N-1

Eq. (4.7) can lhen be solved iteratively by malrix inversion using lhefollowing

It is necessary to consider forces, namelyF(v..- I ) in Eq.(4.8),based on variational

staticciectricficldswhilethesnakcdcfonnSlowardthcobjecliveboundary.F(v"-' )

denotestheextemalforeesaclingonthesnakeatthetimeof n-Itimes !!J.t.Theforces

F(vn-'hdenotesthcforcesactingonthepointiinlhesnake,andthe forces come
fromj-coordinale direction of the two dimension image. Moreover,each value in lhe
matrix is the composition of forces coming from attractionorrepu Ision in the coordinate

If considering the wholeprocessofa snake deformalion, the stati celeclricfields
aClingonthesnakearecontinuouschangebaseonthechangefulsnake shape following
timeorder.However,eachpositivesignchargev;inthesnakeissolelyconsideredata
certain time poinlhere. Assumingthesnakedeformsexperiencingjtimes!!J.tbasedon
time,lhen the forces exerting on the point

Vo

,namely v5,isfirstl yconsidered

Because!!J.fisaveryshortintcrvaloftime,theforcesactingonthepoinlvoareableto

motionlessduringthepointvochangesfromv5tovtl,namelywithin each very

oblainedduringtheveryshortintervaloflimeilJ,respectively.Therefore,forcesacting
on each snake point with posilivesign charge are ablc to be employed in Eq.4.8
Furthermore,inEq.4.8,I"denoteslheidenlilymatrix
Thus, a linear system is obtained and a diagonal banded symmelric posi live system
has to be solved. Thesolulion is computed using a LU decomposition [33]ofI J +zA
Thedecompositionneedbecompuledonlyonceifthea,premainconstantthrough
lime (a =0.05 and P=O.05 make snake bcst perfonnance in this thesis}. Iterations are
stoppcd when the difTerence between iterations is small enough
ormally, after some iterations the snake stops its movemenland isauached to the
object boundary.

However, the disadvantage of this numerical solution is its

time6consumingmalrixcomputation,especiaJlylheinversemalrix calculalion. Amore
elTectivealgorithm should be found in the future

In this chapter, an entire lracingprocess with lhe snake has beendemonstraled.Each

supporting step in the whole process plays an important role. As for the snake lracing
based on these supporting sleps, after the cnlire tracking process is finalized,lheimage
objectshaperesultsarefinallyfoundout.However,numericalimplemcntation method is
a crucial problem and it greatly affects the tracing efficiency. Abeuersolutionisexpected

Chapter 5 Experiments

In this chapter, comparative resuhs among GVF snake, SSEF snake and ourCSM

snake in various images are shown. Comparisons among the three snake models are
considered in the following aspects: convergence into the concavity,capture range. noise
sensitivity, snake initialization and convergence speed. Theadvantages and disadvantages
for each model lherefore are presented.

Furthennore,severaiexamplesexperimenting

5.2 Comparisons with GVF and SSEF
5.2.1 ConvergencetoBoundaryConcavity
In the experiment, all oftheCSM,the SSEF and theGVF snakes can progress
inlotheU-shapedobject.However,whenthcopeningoftheconcavitybecomes
narrower and narrower, theGVF snake faces difiiculty converging intothecOllcavily,

cxamplefornarrowconcavity,inwhichlheGVFsnakerailswhilebothlheCSMand

For C·shape concavity, bOlh the GYF and the SSEF snakes fail,however the CSM

o
o

<0

5.2.2 Capture Range
Figure 5.3 shows lhe streamlines of Figure 5.1, while Figure 5.4 showsthe
streamlines of Figure 5.2, with the CSM snake, the SSEF snake and IheGVF snake

Obviously, all schemes have a wide capture range because in FiguresS.3 and 5.4 the
streamlines oflhesc three fields extend very faraway from thcboundary

5.2.3 NoiscScnsitivity
In the experiment, noise is introduced. Figurc5.5 showsthcori ginalnoisedimageand

GVFsnakc is very sensitivcto the noise because the snake adhcres to the noise while

lhe forcescreatcd by each noise point. Hence, SSEF and CSM snakes

\V ill

not adhere to

°tfr
Figure S.5 Comparison amongCSM Snake, SSEF Snake with GVF Snake

rorNoisylmage

The snake initialization problem is similar on both the SSEF snake andtheGVF
snakeduCloemployinga force field as Iheirextcmal force [12]. If most parts of the snake
havcthc force pointing in similar directions, the forces on the entiresnakcachievean

imbalance; it is hard for this snake to comc to a convergence [12]. Figure 5.6 shows one
of the improper initialization positions that can cause both snakes 1o rail

I] ]
,

1..-_

However, the initialization problem can bcconquered in LhcCSM snakebecauseof
the cxisling exlcmal force, repulsion amongsamc sign charges, generalcd by charges in

the snake self. Therefore, the problemofconvergcncc toward a partial object,brought
from Ihe snake's inilialization position, may be successfully overcome.Figure5.7shows
that for the improper initializalion positions CSM snake can successfully achieve the

5.2.5 ConvergeneeSpeed
The efficiency of the schemes is testcd mainly by taking Ihc itcralion sindynamic
computation inloaccount becausc this computation is the mostti me-consuming part. The
experimental data shows that the CSM snake takes only 75 iterations 10 convergence

condition illustrated in Figure 5.8. FurthemlOrc, inothcrcascs,theCSM snake is also

5.4 CSM Snake in a Complex Image

. z~ . fA

In the second set of images in Figure S.9,there are separate three fishes in the original
image. Comparing the two contour extracting resuhs after pcrformingSSEF snake and
CSM snake respectively, the investigation of achieving image segmentation by CSM

than intcrnal tension. nleexternal forces are repu[sions among positive charges in the
snake combining the altractions coming from segmented image boundaries. Therefore,
the snake is disconnected and recombined as segmentcd snakes. Furthennore, the
segmcnledsnakesconlinuouslydefonntowardstheirownobjectivehoundariesresuhin

5.5.1 Sharp Corner Problem
There isadisadvantageexisting in the CSM and SSEFsnake. That is, the snake
contour cannot stop at sharp corners when it is tracing the object boundary. The reason is
that the two close linesofa sharp corner can counteract each other when the field force is
computed. Therefore, the external force is too weak around the cornertostopthe
movement of snake. Usually, the snake is somewhat inside the sharp corner and shown as

5.5.2 EXlensionto3-Dimensional(3D)Space
SinceeleCLric field exists in 3D Space, the snake field derived from iI also can be
extended inlo 3D space. But al this time, the snake is not a defonnable curve but a
deformable surface. Consider the surfaceofa sphere. Eaehpoin lonthissurfacecanbe
regarded as a static charge lhat has its field over the entire 3D space. The overall field
caused by all points must be the desired field lhat could act as an externalforceinthc
snake energy function. The initializing a snake surface has the sameappropriatccharges
All of the charges have difTerent sign and value to the charges on theobject surface. So
lhedeformable surface certainly will converge to object surface

5.6 Summary of Contributions
In this thesis, a novel snake model, CSM, derived from the static electric field's

principle in physics, is presentcd. In the snake modcl,a snake is considered to be
clectriferous, namely each point in the snake is considered as the samechargc.AII
charges in the snake are subject to two external forces. One force derives from the
external electrostatic field generated by interaclion of the other charges in the snake;
another force derives from the external electrostatic field generatcd by the fixed charges

placed at cach pixel position oflhe input image with quantities 0fclcclricilyequaltolhe
edge values of the input image. The two external forces acting on the snake result in the

snake carrying all its own charges helter moving towards the contour of the object. For
instanccthefirst force, repulsions among charges in the snake, is able 10 direct the snake
better to adhere to the contour of the objecl. Furthermore,twoaddi lionalparametersare
employed in lhespecial electric field formula, which can cause the snake to be attracted
towards and form a deep C-shape concavity convergence viaproperadjustment of the two
additional parameters. Simultaneously, a scries of processes are perfomlcdtothesnake
model. Moreover, the entire system consists of several consecutive processes,which
includeEdgeMapCalclllationandThinning,andCSMSnakeTracing
The snake isan independent technique that has been studied fordecades. TheCSM
snake isanew, independenl technique that is nOl only for object contourextractionbut

also be used in other image processing tasks. TheCSM snake proposed in this thesis is
benerthanothersnakesproposedbeforeinimageprocessingsinceilovercomes some
difficultieslhalappeared in lhe research before. Some comparisons amongCSMsnake,

A convenlional computation method is applied in the CSM snake design. This
computalionissomewhaltime-consuming,whichalTcclsthespeedofmovementfrom
inilial Slalus 10 convergence. A highly efficient method isexpcctedto implement it. The
quickerilllplelllentation indicates that the system allows the fasterchangesbetween
framcs. Also, suchan improvement can benefil otheremciency sensitive applications of
snakcs.Someresearchcrshaveconsidcredlheimplelllentationproblemforalongtime
and have developed several dilTerentalgorithms such as the Grecdyalgorilhm[34]
Howevcr,liule improvcment has been obtained in othcrapplications of snake. So far,thc
snake was lestcd only by means ofthe convenlional algorithm
Furthcrmorc, the quantity ofelcctricity for each point in the initializationsnake
directly influences the accuracy for COnlour extraction. In our model,ildependsonthe
smallesl charge magnitudc, with no zero, of fixed charge. This methodisbeuerlomake
thesnakcmove forward into the object contour. However, we cannOl lellatthistimeif

this method is the best one. Further research on deciding values fo rcharges in the snake
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Appendix A.

Results of Images Tested with the CSM

Snake and Comparisons with Both the SSEF Snake and
a Traditional Snake

Boundary Tracing with a Traditional Snake and SSEFSnake
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Appendix B.

Comparisons of the Convergence Speed

among the GVF, SSEF and CSM Snakes
1m.

80

30

55

Sum

3435

3665
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